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Evergreen Chapter - American Society for Public Administration 

Board of Directors Meeting 

MEETING MINUTES 

Wednesday, October 29, 2014 6:00 pm 

Conference Call 

 

Participating: Liz DuBois, Anita De Mahy, Essie Hicks, Aaron Nix, and Mary Van Verst 

 

Not in Attendance: Steve Benowitz, Dave Broom, Mark Chubb, Caitlyn Jekel, Laura Crandall, 

Amy Gould, Todd Haskins, Laura Ochoa, Mark Sullivan, and Eleen Trang 

 

Call to Order 

There had been some confusion about the date and time of this evening’s meeting, which 

contributed to a low turn-out.  Initially, only Liz, Aaron, and Mary were on the call.  We decided 

to move forward with the meeting at 6:05 pm.  Then, Essie joined us.  Anita came on as were 

adjourning. 

 

Introductions 

Introductions were made as people joined the call. 

 

President’s Report 

Liz recapped the good planning meeting we had in September at Steve’s house.  She remarked 

about the enthusiasm at the meeting.  The meeting generated many ideas for our chapter to 

consider.  We will have to decide what is actually possible to achieve, based on people’s ability 

to lead the efforts. 

 

Secretary’s Report 

Mary reported that she had sent the minutes for the September 13 meeting to the board 

members, and there had been no requested changes.  Because we did not have a quorum on 

this call, Mary said she will send out the minutes again, and request approval via an e-mail vote. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Dave was not on the call.  However, Liz said that Dave had reported news that our non-profit 

status had been restored, and that the national ASPA office will assist chapters to be above 

board in maintaining the status. 

 

Board Officers 

We now have all of our officer positions filled.  Liz reported that Todd Haskins accepted the 

board’s nomination to serve as Vice President.  Liz will serve for two years as our chapter 

President.  Dave will continue to serve as our Treasurer, and Mary will continue to serve as 

Secretary. 

 

Form Committees and Workgroups 

Liz summarized a discussion the board had at the September meeting about committees, which 
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led us to conclude that, as a small group, we didn’t need to form committees, but rather tap into 

individual’s interests for working on most of our activities.  The exception will be the standing 

Communications Committee, made up of Caitlyn, Laura Ochoa, and Mark Sullivan. 

 

Liz also wants to form a 2016 ASPA Conference Planning Committee.  Essie and Aaron 

offered to be on the committee, and we had a previous commitment by Amy.  Of course there 

may be others who wish to be on the committee, too.  Liz would like to have a separate 

conference call with the committee, perhaps following our next board meeting.  

 

J. Paul Blake, chapter member and ASPA National Council member, has also been involved 

with some initial conference planning, and should be involved in the new Conference Planning 

Committee. 

 

Liz relayed that our chapter is responsible for hosting and paying for the welcome reception, 

which may draw 750 people or more.  We need a venue that is close to the Westin (conference 

site) or else provide transportation.  The setting also has to have cultural relevance to Seattle.  

Some board members have already done research into potential sites, but nothing has risen to 

the top yet.  Aaron mentioned that he had looked into prices for the Aquarium that he had 

passed to Tammy, but didn’t have them available at the moment. 

 

In January, ASPA staff and national planning committee members will be coming to Seattle.  At 

least a few members of our chapter’s planning committee should plan to be there to meet with 

them. 

 

Programs and Activities for this year – Discussion and Volunteers 

Mariners and Public Service Recognition Night:  The Mariner’s Game is a fundraiser for our 

chapter that is relatively easy to organize.  We would like to continue having this annual event in 

May. We would also like to revive the tradition of recognizing excellence in public service.  Liz 

said that Amy has a particular interest in working on this event, also in May. 

 

Seattle City Club Membership: Liz and Mary recapped reasons that the board had decided to 

move forward with membership (outlined in minutes from the September 13 meeting).  

 

Seminar/speaker event ideas: We did not go into discussion on this now, however topics 

discussed in September included: public health, Affordable Care Act, Cross-sector collaboration 

(government, private, non-profit), and Emergency Management/Disaster Preparedness. 

 

Communication with Hyogo Prefecture re: GAND (Global Academic network for Disaster 

Reduction/Recognition): Mary reported that she met with Dr. Ryosuke Aota on September 

22nd in Olympia.  He and two colleagues from the University of Hyogo were visiting the area to 

discuss the GAND proposal with people at the University of Washington later in the week.  Mary 

suggested to Dr. Aota that they consider having the GAND Conference in Seattle in 2016, to 

align it with the ASPA Conference.  He liked the idea.   
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Mary will talk with J. Paul in a few days to find out how the meetings at the Evans School went.  

J. Paul had been instrumental in getting the meeting arranged with Sandra Archibald and Prof. 

Ann Bostrom.  He also made arrangements to take Dr. Aota and the other University of Hyogo 

guests to the Oso Landslide site during the week they were in Seattle.  

 

In addition, Mary wants to connect with Mark Chubb about his suggestion at the September 

meeting that Western Washington University and the UW collaborate as hosts of the GAND 

Conference in 2016, due to the subject expertise that Western has on disaster 

reduction/recognition.  

 

Other activities from Sept. 13 planning meeting: Essie said that she has experience 

organizing career fairs, and would like to be involved in one that we host.  Amy has also 

indicated interest. 

 

Old Business 

Nothing came up for discussion.  

 

New Business 

Meeting days for November and December: We had decided as a group that our meetings 

will be the fourth Wednesday of the month at 6:00 pm.  Caitlyn had reminded us via e-mail that 

the 4th Wednesday for November and December falls just before Thanksgiving and Christmas.  

Therefore, Liz would like to re-schedule for these two months.  Liz will send a Doodle Poll to 

determine a time in mid-November. 

 

Early December in-person meeting: Liz remarked that we had often come together in-person 

for a holiday meeting and meal in December. We try to have it at a restaurant that is as easy as 

possible for people to gather, as they come from various directions. Liz will also send a Doodle 

Poll to select a date for that. 

  

Adjourn  

We adjourned the meeting at 6:52 pm.   

 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Mary Van Verst 


